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gw* suHouee met at 7 ».m. to urn were

é<“ to Monday, Dec. 2T ; rod in the 

following year there wet no holiday at 
all, Christmae day tailing on a Son- 
day." _________________________
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ACROSS THE ATLANTIC ONCE MOE.iras ao far pnbUahedot the
m Plush,plebiscite moat be very

I cheering to the friends of temperance, 
platform. I as they show a large majority in favor 
sLlfitin ol U» abolition of the liquor traffic.
I delivered So far only about one third of the 
lea, «blob jnmdcipalltiee in the Province have
Wfgjff been heard from, but the vote in these
that the give a majority of about 80,000. In
to eall in deed, with few ezoeptiona has there a
1 *■ majority against prohibition been re- 

corded. The feet that the vote in its 
•aaU favor in the larger cities Is very aigni- 

fioant. This to moat people is quite 
unexpected, as the liqupr interest is 
genezallj supposed to bs much strong
er in these places than in the towns, 
villages and rural municipalities. In 
Toronto, where there are large inter
ests concerned in the manufacture of' 
malt and spiritoua liquors, the vote 
is 11,884 for prohibition, and 8,791 
against ; in Hamilton, 4,290 to 2,929 ; 
in London, 2,741 to 1,819 ; in Brant
ford, 1,500 to 600. Kingston went the 
same way by two to one, and Ottawa 
gave a major ty of 600 for prohibi
tion. The vote in the municipalities 
is pretty much the same way. 
the returns are received from all over 
the ProvinocKWe would not be sur
prised if the total majority in favor of 
prohibition will reach 100,000.

Thk Empire of Monday contained a 
long interview which its reporter had 
with MacWhirrell, now lying in 
Brampton jail under suspicion of being 
the murderer of Williams and his wife. 
His story is a pretty plain one, and 

to create fresh doubts in the 
mind of the reader whether he is really 
the murderer. He continues stoutly 
to assert that he is not.
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Left Yesterday for New York, where he takes the Steamer 

Europe, making the 26th time he has 
crosse^ the Ocean.

beendly at
l “Umbria” formost of a ■■■

11mental trent 
the Inner

qulsof W 
the Meet irder of II W. 6. Smith & Ce.,

Diepemdng Chomiate, J 
Higihbotimm

Corner Wyndbnm end Maodonnell *.
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Men oh eater Ship Cnnnl.
—The Manoheeter 

Ship CsnslwM opened to «enersltrsffio 
today end Msnohester thereby becomes s 
port of entry. Thousands of spâtintecs 
witnessed the passage of ooanmsoiM 
vessels to lfttiuSienter. Fitly thouennd 
tickets bad been Usnsd, end these sdmij- 
ted the shareholders end their fdendaje 
points of vsntege near Manchester. The 
procession started et en enriy hour ban 
Warrington, on the Mersey, efartron milee 
east ofLlverpool. At the head of the pro- 
oesalon we. the steamer Norsemen con
veying the directors. She wee followed 
by other steamers bearing She members of 
the corporations of Manchester and Sal-

IffH.

The Winter trip is far from being a pleasant one, but the demands 

of our business do not permit any relaxation in our efforts to pro

vide our customers with the Latest Novelties and Best Valu» the 

World's Maikets afford ; and we find that only direct importing and 

personal selection enable us to do this properly.

Night Bell.
David Little, Jee. Hough, 

0. Steepler, lee. Hewer, 

p. Kelsen, 8. J. Taylor, 

I. It. Boirait* J. G. Bally, 

Soroggte, J. ». 

Paterson, L. O.
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We will more than ever maintain our leadership in CHOICE DRY 

GOODS for next season.
i*

lord.
nOHOOL TBUSTBEB J ■Buioide at Boemamrllle.

y
Bowmen ville, Jan. L—Ha 

oommilted eulolde by hanging 
hie eon's kitchen yesterday m 
wee in hia 71st year, and alnoehis wife 
died suddenly, three or four years ago, he 
had been very despondent, but no one 
euepeoled that he would put an end to his 
life. He was a farm laborer, and in fairly 
comfortable circumstances. No epeoiflo 
reason is assigned for the rash act other 
than a dread of poverty befalling him.

in
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G. B. RYAN & CO.
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One Price Only.«ION PLEBISCITE.
■of 570 for prohibition was 

M, only some 200 being 
plhe Flebisoite Association. 
Which were thoroughly can- 
Lçndidly.bat the leek of work 
One, Bt.George’s for instance, 

- the temperance men. A 
iber of voters^did not take the 
btilot, but their number was 

| as might have been anticipai- 
■y: vote oast on the question 
Hrile the vote oast at the last 
Fin 1890. the list being on the 
rexoept the lady voters, was 
Éme the total number of those 
we runs between 2500 and 
* hardly fair to take that as a 
merison ; what vote can be got 
l at the 1890 election, gives a

d

Thk Department of the Interior is 
now arranging for prosecuting the work 
of immigration from the United States 
next season with greater energy than 

. A well-directed campaign will

For the first time within the mem&ry of 
persons now living the British Commons 
was in session New Year’s Day.

The San Francisco Midwinter Fair was 
opened to the public on Monday.

During a charity carnival at Nijoi Nov
gorod, Russia, the ioe broke and 28 per
sons were drowned.

The Hapanee Murder. STOCK TAKING
At FRANK DOWLER’S.

Napanee, Jan. 1. — Last night the 
Napanee police arrested Barney King, the 
supposed murderer of Angu i McLeod, 
hardware merchant. The police have 
been looking f ir King ever since the mur
der was committed last September. They 
also arrested Thomas Whelan and John 
Davern. It is supposed they are detained 
as witnesses, as they have been in towi i 
ever einoe the crime was committed, and 
could have been arrested at any time.

Xever.
be carried on during the winter, bo that 
the interest which parties on the other 
side are taking may not be allowed to 
die out until next season opens.

For an appropriate Holiday Present, 
don’t fail to inspect that beautiful new 
stock atMr. Timothy Harrington, the well 

known ParnelUte, who représenta the 
Harbour division of Dublin io the House 
of Commons, has been appointed editor et 
United Ireland.

Mr. Gladstone announced In the House 
of Gommons Monday that the Parish 
Councils bills would be passed by the 
latest by January 19.

Sir Samuel White Baker, the distin
guished African explorer, died Saturday 
afternoon, at his residence at Newton 
Abbott, Devonshire.

The distress among the poor of London 
is shown by the workhouse returns for the 
holidaye. On Ohristmae Day, 108,000 
names were* on the relief roll. This 
number exceeds the record of Christmas, 
1892, by more than 10,000. _______

Our Annual Stock Te-kmg is now. We are heavy- 
in some Line». They must be Cleared, fries 
not-so much an Object.

CLARK'S, ,The Empire, with commendable 
enterprise, in its anniversary number 
of Saturday, gives a complete list of 
the names of the Canadian prize win
ners at the Chicago World's Fair. Most 
of these have been already published, 
but this complete list gives us an idea 
of the signal success of our Canadian 
exhibitors at Chicago, especially in 
agriculture and kindred pursuits. It 
gives us renewed cause to feel proud of 
the industry and intelligence of our 
people and especially of the agricul
tural classes.___________ ______

The Jeweller,
Upper Wyndham

A Max Fbom Guelph a Tonoxro.—The 
Empire of Monday has three quarters of a 
column about the escapade of V. J. 
Williams, an Englishman, who recently 
oame to this country and bought a few 
acres of land near Guelph. He became 
enamored with a Mise Bertie Crawford, a 
performer at the Academy of Moalo, and 
bought her wine and bouquets, hut she 
Boomed him. He made himself oonspicu-* 
oua on Saturday at the Academy by 
occupying a special box and gazing at his 
inamorata through spectacles which mag
nified bis optics, which were again 
magnified by is opera #Mfc The 
audience got on to him and for a time he 
«■■ » greater attraction than the par- 
(armera. The Empire lay. : “En
nui ry at the Palmer house show
ed that the young man had been 
«laying there ol late. He registered aa “V. 
J. Walker, Guelph.” Mias Crawford also 
stayed at the Palmer and the pair had 
maoy ohale in the hotel pallor last week. 
It is supposed that he made a deal.ration 
ol hia afifeotion to the maiden, undilte 
alio alleged that he “opened wine," I. e„ 
bought champagne lor the lady. She u » 
southern girl of fine appearance,and when 
here in September with “Arcadia" was 
called the Tennessee warbler. On Satur
day night Walker left for Guelph for 
money, he said, and he stated that he 
would pin the company at Hamilton. 
True enough Walker arrived home on

i. patbiok’* wabd.

For. Against. cettdw
Mill ....

I ' The lines are being colle*out as we go along. This is a money saving chance 
fbr you. Then the remnants what stall we do with them ? We don't
wan’t them, if you do come and take them at a nominal price. They must go, 
and those lines below mentioned regardless of cost, will clear every one.

Furs, Mantles, Overcoats,
Robes, Heavy Dress Goods,
Winter Boots end Hosiery.

About 50 Remnants of Pantings will be made up to or
der at half price.

We will show them in our window. This is a money saving chance for yon.

Music for the Holidays.
My STORE will be open every week 

night this month until nine o'clock, to 
give you an opportunity, if you cannot 
call through the day, to call and select

’■ Store ..

Piano, Organ, Mario Bo* ..j 
Goiter, Banjo, Pluto, or any, j 
Musical Instrument A

You wish to have lor Xmas. J^B

r, 88.
The London Times publishes an 

agricultural review of Great Britain. 
According to the figures the area in 
Great Britain devoted to wheat was 1,- 
798,869 acres, to barley 2,261,293 acres, 
and to oats 4,486,944 acres. The wheat 
crop is estimated at 46,429,407 bushels. 
The paper says that at the end of the

Great Britain, 11,207,951 head of cattle, 
81,774,824 sheep, and 8,278,080 pigs.

anon's Store .. 
pi House ....

FRANK DOWLER.Letter of Regret THE GREAT CASH HOUSE. I have them all and will sell 
for CASH.

Pi&nM (25.00 to (80.00 
month.

Organe (10 cash and (5 per month.
Second hand Melodeone and Organs tor 

np to (85, on easy terms.

If yon want Music for Xmas it i 
pay you to call at

l

Buv'i

and (l petIF YOU WANTWe are sorry, very sorry indeed, that 
ciroumeUnoee prevented us from comply
ing with the well nigh universal wish of an 
appreciative and discriminating public, 
that we should aooept office, honor, and 
emolument, and place for the year of 
grace A. D. 1894, our most distinguished 
and able services on the municipal altar. 
It’s too bad, too bad, but it simply couldn’t 
be. Our heart swells withpatriotism, and 
we should only have been too glad to have 
taken the reins of government and guided 
the city’s affairs with the efficiency and 
economy which seem to be such a generally 
desired quantity. And yet we had to de
cline. Thanks 1 Oh thanks 1 Bo very 
much. Perhaps some day, "some glad 
day,” hut, in the meantime, think of the 
loan, the disappointment, (that would 
c uie to the, citizens, not only of the Royal 
<j*ty, bet of the country and towns sur
rounding, did we for one moment relax 
our energy and attention to the large and 
growing business of "Guelph's Palace Dry 
Goods Store.’’ No 1 Our time and talents 
find scope for their best efforts here. 
Think of ns trying to fulfil the duties of 
mayor, or alderman, or both, as might 
sometimes be the case, with such a rush of 
trade ae was witnessed in otfr place all of 
last week, a trade that has far outstripped 
any Christmas trade we have ever seen in 
Guelph 1 Without a doubt the "crowd 
was at Bollert'e." Or now that the Christ
mae trade is over, and we are putting our 
energies to clearing ont the shelves which 
are still heavily laden with the choicest 
goods t How could we serve you so well 
if we did not give oar constant time and 
were continually at our post in business ? 
Here we are preparing tables of Bargains 
for our NewjYear's sale, which will, during 
the balance of this week, keep us moving: 
with electric speed. We have so many 
lines that we want to rush off. Anything 
and everything in fancy goods, every 
Mantle and Jacket, every Overcoat and 
Bait, everything in Fare, all our Win
ter Dress Goods, all woolen Under
clothing, all our Blankets and Flannels. 
Bach loads of Woolen Hosiery, thousands 
of dollars’.worth of goods which we want to 
sell at once, and to the sale of which our 
best energies are given. Oar great add in
creasing trade shall have oar whole time, 
thought, and labor for the coming year, 
and wè hope to serve the public even to 
better purpose than many who are clothed 
with the majesty of office. "Always the 
Pabllo's obedient servants."

there were 2,079,587 horeee in

A

CARPETto C. W. Kelly'The Hon. Edward Blake, in a letter 
to the Globe, gives seme figures with 
respect to the finances of the Irish 
Parliamentary party for the past year. 
The receipts for the evicted tenants, 
fund were $86,400; the- payments 
$84,800. For Parliamentary and Home 
Rule funds, including a balance from 
the previous year of $6,100, $91,200 ; 
payments, $73,700. He goes on to say, 
"The funds collected through the 
party in the year thus amounted in 
round figures to $172,500, of which 
$99,300 were raised in Ireland,and $73,- 
200 from the Irish abroad. The dis
bursements by the party amounted to 
$173,500, of which $100,000 were ap. 
plied to the evicted tenants' account ; 
$52,000 to the members' allowance ac
count, and $19,500 to registration and 
election expenses and costs, and- re
payment of an election loan. It must 
be remembered that these figures by 

represent the total which

Saturday, and he has no heeilation to 
stating that hia little trip cost him $88. 
He oame here with some means, but it he 
deport* himself in the way that he has 
been doing lately he will have to farm his 
aoree. _

According to Le Monde, Mr. MoGreevy 
keeps hie bed in the Carletoo county gaol.

Building operations in Hamilton for last 
year show a decrease from 1892 of more 
than $26,000.

The shipping 
increased by 38 vi 
tonnage declined 6

,4/-
MUSIC STOBB,

95 Upper Wyndham-st. GueM 
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M61MBee !*!! 60 Unlri
The53 of the Maritime Provinces 

easels to 1893, but the 
,923 tone.

Mr. J. R. Clarke, Secretary of the North 
west Lind Company of Toronto, was 
drowned in the bay Saturday afternoon.

The work upon the harbor piers at God
erich commences next month. The tim
ber is now being brought in, and a quarry 
for the atone has been started near Port 
Albert.

One curious feature of the financial de
pression on the other side of the line is the 
effect it has had in decreasing the number 
of divorces.

BradatreeVs reports 1,781 business fail* 
ares in Canada and Newfoundland during 
1893, compared with 1,682 in 1892 ; with 
liabilities amounting to $15,690,000, or 
about 50 peir cent, more than to the year

The decision of the Australian Premiers 
to invite the Duke and Duoheass of York 
to visit Australia next year has been re
ceived with warm commendation by the 
English press.

The most Rev.
Catholic Bishop of

clans u^l^|

V BineelSBO 
i devoted his wm| 

to the specialty 
Throat and Long,

This is the People’s Carpet House.

BURROWS BROS-,
Corner Norfolk and Paisley-sts.

1618t 118 130
fagatost, 12.
v for,* 870."**'
jtiasne’ Prohibition Plebiscite 

6»held» mnUpgjb Ohalm 
last night te héar the returns or 
boita vofo frohrwfner parts of the 
( The lecture room was filled. 
I, M. Glaesferd, President, had 
Ihlle Mr. James Taylor, Baoretary 
[returns during the evening,which 
Jived with great applause. The 
was an informal one, and enthusi- 
>artee and a general good feeling 
I over the vo s oast for prehibi 
|U in the city and Province, 
■rere made by the chairman, 
■1 those that had assisted with

1620 650

FETCHING THINGS toepatienTtoïhe êJM 
y breathing. V

Throat and Long Burgeon of 78 MfeOaollstret]
TORONTO.

Wellington Hotel, January 20th.

Asthma, Consumption ; also Loss of Votes 
Bore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Polypus of thu 
nose, or any other Basal Obstruction remove*

Nowadays when articles of wearing apparel are considered 
more than usually attractive they are 

referred to as

FETCHING GARMENTS.no means 
Ireland herself, out of her poverty, pro
vided for the movement, because there 
are, quite apart from these central 
funds, considerable local and individual 
subscriptions, collected and disbursed 
in the Irish constituencies for looal

NOTICE.
On the same line of argument it is proper to say that when 

small charges are made for stylish1 and meritorious 
garments, the said charges are

(money, especially the W.C.T.U. 
[people's societies and the minis- 
V. Dr. Henderson, R. A. Payne,

Tie Guelph Cartage and Oil Go
Have removed their office to the office 

formally occupied by Dr. Robinson on 
donnell street, next to W. Q. Smith Ac CoU 
Drag store. Te>ephi

Harris, 8; Terrell, Rev. John 
fiev. H- Caldwell, Marden, Char, 
j. Rev. J. D. Freeman, Rev. Wm 
E. R. Boiler*, Ald.Maddook.W.F. 
la, Marden, Greo. H. Skinner, Aid. 

id J. Gibson. All the speeches 
a congratulatory nature, ae to the 
i to temperance and prohibition 
pi, and the determination was ex- 
to leave no stone unturned to have 
so! the people put into practical

TIM I3CITK TOTE.

FETCHING PRICES.Jae. Donnelly, IXD., 
Ologher, died on Unpolitical purposes by local organizations, 

and not under the control of the 
Parliâmentary party.”

MISS A. F. SODEN.It is human nature to want the best at the smallest cost, 
and in offering our fine line of goods to the public 

at the slimmest margins, we feel confident 
that we will succeed in

6. T. RAILWAY TIM* TABLH.
eoiea WEST rriHE latest things is Hair Nets at

at-re. Try t*e Hair Restorer I Bell» 
equal for grey hair or dandroff, is mi 

large as any dollar bottle. It Bella for B0 o< 
Hair Goods all- kinds, always on hand 
made to order. Opposite Herald office, Qo

LtoitelExpress (txoept Monday)-...a.jm 

t^Êeneerï"fOT^Bliactoa^)BJOpm

The British Parliament sat on New 
most remarkable cir-Yyr’s Day, a 

cumstanoe, as such an event has not 
taken place within the memory of any 
one living. The London Times thus 
Speaks of the sittings of the House of 
Commons in the olden time :—“A 
couple of centuries ago it was 
common thing for the House of Com
mons to transact business on Christmas 
Day. Daring the Long Parliament, at 
least a dozen such sittings were held, 
the first of these being in 1643, when 
the House met on December 25, but 
not on December 26. There were also 
Christmas Day sittings in 1644,1645, 
1646 and 1647. In 1646 there was a 
division on Christmas Day in which 
over 200 members took part—the only 
Christmas Day division on record. A 
curious feature of the Christmas Day 
sitting in 1647 was a motion, which 
gave rise to considerable discussion,for 
the abolition of the observance of ‘holy 
days.’ A similar motion was sub
mitted on December 25, 1666. The 

est important business ever 
ed by Parliament on Christmas Day 
was in 1648, when the House ordered a 
meeting to be held in the afternoon of 
‘the committee appointed to consider 
h®w to proceed in a way of justice 
igainut the King and other capital 
offenders.' (Commons' journals.) The 
Christmas ad journment in 1640 was 
somewhat similar to that now proposed, 

from Thursday, Deo. 24, to Tues*

FETCHING BUYERS.
For. Against.
364 186

FIELD ft Mo MILL AM,
T> A RRISTERS, SOLICITORS, A«.
f) Guelph. Office—Wees aide, Dongl Ml 

nearly opposite the Registry Office.
Hugh MoMkj-an. Q. W. Field.

Express (Daily). 
Passenger.........
Mail..-................. —
Through Express. 
Mixed.

ha Township. 
Irily for, 178. 5.44 pin 

Mlpjn Wm. Watson, Quebec-st.. pLKBIBClTE VOTS IN PÜ8LINCH. Great Western Division.
JOHN J. DREW,For. Against.

THE BARGAIA HOUSE. TDARRISTER, Solicitor, Ao. Money
If to loan. Office—Over Traders Bank. 

Entre ce—Quebec street, Guelph. ovldw

.............. \... 28
PMtrSr-----------81

77
A»........... 27 TOHN DAY, ARCHITECT. OFFICE

O -36. Wyudhsm Street. Guelph, jtm
Telephone no. 316.ILOUp m

Mail....
Mixed. «JB

90* D. E. MACDONALD & BRO.254 pan
Majority for, 77. fil P. OOF*EE, BARRISTER, 80 

JL • Heitor. Ae. Money to loan. Offies 
fiownlowi Block, opposite Poet OOeei^OPIn Other Town..

111 Dress Goods.AGAINSTÏ3B L R. Bolleit & Co., TTKNNKTH MACLEAN, BAJUgS
a m. ter, Ae., has removed to Dongl ae stress

erwarB~
mortgagee at 114 per cent.

27774
146286

BOO yards Dress Goods were 76c. now 50c.
500 yards Dress Goods were 50c. now 85c.
600 yards Dress Goods were 45c. now 25c.
500 yards Dress Goods were 25c. now 18c.
Storey’s Sample Gloves and Mitts, at exactly wholesale 

prices. Come early as there are only 2 pairs of a kind. 
Another lot of those wide Flannelettes at 10c.

874 ff378
1.1203220

92199 QUTHME&WATT, BARRISTERS,;129 ’ 49 US Vi 25 and 27 Wyndham-Bti, Guelph, Ont.47132 dwD. OBTBBIB, Q. O.95137
m59 38

M good weorlty and Ml» terme.
WILLIAM A. M'LtAN. dw

65146
77209
63283 transact- rop» A. M'LBAM166354.................v

* * * Ü
ij * —------
ant Olw anuUr hu been ordered 
he BruSh Admlrolly horn » Burov 
Mnotion oompeny.
LWÆt.^

8291043 > T A. MOW AT BARRISTER
gfjJSE $JKD‘’£<iïï. K

U We are showing splendid values in Men's Underwear. 

RED FloAG Bankrupt Stock Emporium»

D. E. MACDOIMLD and Brother.
' FURS AT C/iRT ' < -

HIGHEST CASH PRICE

T® i. W. K1XKSOUR, | f

W
Hor.p Iron, tags Bones, 

Hubnem, Copper, ta
XtBVY &FBHBMAN,

r70. B0 «8

ssaasf2tt Core. Cold,
«.vitef-r

LU. «4anranllti in Ute»»d rive. Vri
Too tell ri.tk.«.~U»t e—ri titer riktertte
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